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SI« SMffi E MBS
■ - .EXPRESS CHARGES.

_ ----------«-----
Toronto, May 80.—Officials of Rie trrinS. 

jjortaüon department o. the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association have received 
notification irom the Dominion reBtiyay 
board that the schedule of ttilninuiçv ex
press tariff charges has been approved.
This schedule will be forwarded to the 
companies and the association at once.
It takes In all weights for 100. pounds and 
lees. This makes it cover about 96 perlM, 
cepte of express business In Ôanada, as ’1 

■ ’the larger portion of the express matter 
ranges from ’ ..ve to twenty-five pounds.
The rates are graduated on distance and 
wcghts. Special rates are wiped out an*„ 
reductions made general to go into effect 
January L

A hniralty Prosecutions :. M- • exemption of improvements. -
i Urned One Week Owing to Seattle, Wash., May 30.-Clty Council-

. x \M i -r_t i man Oliver Erickson spoke last night be-Absence OT |Vy« J» /h&yiOf fore the Queen Anne Civic Centre Cluh.
îfe talked on taxation and management of 
public utilities, favoring a constitutional 
ajmendment which would permit Seattle td 
exempt Improved property from taxation, 
(Differing the Idea adopted by Vancouver,
4- C. He argued that what the%publlc 
pays for city light and power, street car. 
fare and the advantages of other public 
utilities is merely another form of taxa
tion, and If that price be too high it is 
merely a question of overtaxation and 
should be dealt with from that stand
point.

mm DERBY STARTERS. mr--
—

Field in Great Turf Event WHl Num-F mm iber About 25.-

E OBJECTED TO[IISES MUiï 1EUROPEAN Wi Bondon, May 30.—-The following 
horses were scratched in the Derby 
tb-day: Runnymede, Beaurepaire,
Feramorz and Adamite, but several 
other likely starters have cropped up 
arid the.* field will probably number 
frbm twenty-five to thirty. This big 
field multiplies opportunities of ac
cidents, particularly at the sharp bend 
Tottenham corner, where Sir Mar
tin came to grief a couple of years 
ago, and It Is this no doubt that has 
given rise to rumors of a plot to crowd 
Out the popular favorite, Sunstar, 
though not much attention is. paid 
them by racing men. Bord Derby in
tends to run his trio. King . William, 
Stedfast and Bridge of Allen, and 
holds a very dangerous hand,- espe
cially If King William has got back 
to his form.

Probable starters to-morrow are as 
follows: F. Alexander’s- Zorzal; H.
Gholmondeley's Zobieskl; Major Cum- 
ming’s Duki
Dale's Kel D’Or; Bord Derby’s King 
William, Bridge of Allan and Stead
fast; T. R. Dewar's Tim Healy; Mr. 
Fairies’ Phyrus; C. B. B. Fernand’s 
Normlnt; Capt. F. Forster’s Royal 
Tender; A. Gretton’s Maaz; J. F. Hal- 
iick’s Bannockburn; E. Kennedy’s 
Sydmont; H. J. King’s Bqngbpat; A. 
LOwry’s Bachelor’s Hope; B. Mills’ 
Chelys Colt; A. Miller’s Adam Bede; 
J. Musker’s Allan Melton; L. New- 
mann’s Cellini; H. P. Nickails' Eton 
Boy; B. De Rothschild’s Stanton and 
Rletri; J. A. De Rothschild’s Bryony; 

says: "Of W. M. C: Singer’s Royal Eagle: and 
course the story Is untrue. Mr. Field
ing will take a rest during the ad-

i■ lJSf -i

OF NAVY --: PANDORA AVE. WANTS' ' GOES ABROAD FOR
BENEFIT OF HIS HEALTH

SEVEN COACHES DERAILED 
ON WASHINGTON UNE

SUBORNATION
WITNESSES IS ÇHARGÉD

MECHANICIAN KILLED
DRIVER INJURED

:4.LTi

NEW STYLE CLUSTER
■

No Truth in Story That Minis
ters WÜI Interview Lon

don Financiers

Business "Men Who Chose the]Death Roll is Growing as Re
sult of Collision in 

Nebraska

:irst Accident Occurred When 
in Thirtieth Mile of 

Contest
Present Standard Criticized 

From Art Point of View

“The story in the Colonist’s Ottawa 
dispatch about Mr. Fielding being re
quested by Sir Wilfrid to proceed to 
Bondon ‘to

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Is uniformity consistent with the

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) , h 
living to thé absence of .W. J. 7 ay-

■ K.C., retained to defend Charles
■ Spratt, and y'|io left for 5an 

, incisco last nighl and will-be a-ray 
:i week, the charges of having stolen 
i. imiralty stores ii their possession, 
J tid against C. J. V. Spratt, Will am 
Houston, John Day
: : (ls. were this moaning set over for 

■ week.

Spokane, Wash., May 30.—Derailed at 
Si sharp curve 7 miles east of Ralston, 

highest art or is it merely a phase ot 26 miles east of Bind,-Wash., the "Co- 
artist io’ development that fias 'bqeh ipmbian” eastbound passenger train on 
passed by the propêHÿ Owners on/PÀtl- the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound 
dora aVfenue arid yet un passed bÿ -tire Railroad, was wrecked at 5 o'clock this 
city council? Is the city council so lack
ing to artistic perception tjiat it re
quires'to be prompted by the learned 
residents oh" the street mentioned?

To the minds of those latter people 
Such is certainly the case, and as a 
proof of the faith that is Ifi them they 
appeared m. a body, in the city-council, 
last night with a request triât the boün- 
cit adopt their suggestion. In regard to 
their own particular street* at any rate.
The question which gave rise to the 
whole discussion was the cluster light
ing, The city wants uniformity as fat 
a» possible, and the property owners on.
Pandora avenue are desirous of depart
ing from what they consider hackneyed 
art and adopting the new standard 
commonly known as the New West
minster light. The deputation was head
ed by Mr. justice Martin and W. J.
Hanna.

It may be recalled that at a recent 
meeting of the cltymorincll the Johnson 

1AIII 1 DC CIIOMIT DADIf S reet property owners protested against
WILL nt-OUDml I rAnfi the installation of the new system,

Akin l IDDADV DV I Alilb' which.is the one the Pandora avenue,
AINU LlDnAnT DT-LAWO property owners are desirous of having 

Q‘ i : installed-on tfieir thoroughfare. Taking 
into consideration the fact that ' the 
present standard can now be purchased 
at,$54 instead of $66, as formerly, and 
also the,.fac:t that the people did-not 
appear to favor It, the city council de
cided to rescind t,fie resolution calling 
for the 300 standards„-of the new type 
and to adopt a resolution purchasing 
more of the present standards. The con
tractors were communicated with to 
find out if they had incurred, any. ex
pense, so far in the execution of the con
tract, and their reply was-read in the
council last night to the effect that fatally injured, died early to-day. 
while some work had been done it 
would be possible to utilize the stan
dards for the present style. ‘

Of course thé whole question Was re
opened by the "presence of thé deputa
tion.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29.—The race 
in a nutshell:

* Starters—Forty.
Distance—500 miles.
Bength of track—-Two and a half 

miles.
Baps to finish—200.
Estimated time duration — 6 2-3 

hours.
Total prizes—$40,000.
Cash to winner—$10,000.
Estimated, attendance—85,000.

e of Lancaster; R. M.persuade the financial 
powers there that reciprocity will not 
affect trade with Great Britaln,”r said 
the Minister of Minesmorning.

Seven coaches were derailed, 
engineer and fireman were instantly 
lulled. At least one passenger is known 
to be seriously injured.

The reports of the wreck are meagre. 
The Columbian went into a sharp curve 
jùst before entering a cut neqr Ralston. 
The engine, smoker and day coach left 
the rails and piled up on the. tracks. 
They were completely demolished.

on Tuesday, 
The “was cpnÿxÿted by a past master In the 

art Of 'deception and falsehood. There 
are several of that grade at present 
manufacturing political dope for the 
Conservative press, and the Colonist 
cannot help being deceived occasion
ally in the stuff Hr receives from the 
Ottawa headquarters."

Mr. Templeman further

and Oliver R: ch- DESTRwCTIViti BGAZfiJ.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 30.—In a 
serious fire at the coke ovens at thé "Bake 
Superior Company yesterday damage to 
the extent of $50,000 was done, tally cov
ered by insurance. The ovens themselves 
were not damaged, but the storehouse, 
office and electric sub-static i supply 
power to ovens were destroyed.

’harges that there has been at- 
pted suborning of admiralty wit; 

i, -vs were made by J- A. Aikir an, 
iring for the admiralty, duilng 

of thé hearing. He m ide

Speedway, Indianapolis, May 30.— 
Eighty-five thousand persons massed 
about a two and one halt mile oval 
on the grounds of the Indianapolis 
motor speedway to-day ran the gaunt
let of emotions in response to the 
thrilling feats of forty speed-mad au
tomobile pilots racing five hundred 
miles for fame and gold. Trains last 
night brought into the already crowd
ed city many thousands. The hotels 
were inadequate and many a motor en
thusiast spent the . night in the parks. 
Many parties motored to Indianapolis 
from nearby cities and sat in "their 
cars all1 night or drove through the 
boulevards.

À cool breeze overnight had driven 
ofi the fnterise heat in which the city 
had sweltered fob two weeks and the < 
Sky wari hazy. The free seats In the 
great bleachers were filled at 8 o’clock i 
and the grandstand crowd began, to 
arrive on-trains. The parking spaces • 
were lined with touring cars.

At 7 o’clock - the pits along the track 
edge" swarmed with mechanicians and 
the drivers. Mechanics were busy 
about their cars examining every part 
for a possible flaw. Many of the 
pilots and team managers had slept 
with their cars.

i,

urogress
statement tliat .admiralty Mt- 

have been approached w ;en 
appearing for the

t
V Hellos.»" The dead: Engineer E. H. Talmage, 

of Malden; Fireman-Scholenburg, of 
Malden.

The Injured: Unknown man, teeth 
knocked out, cut about head, internal 
injuries.

The injured are being rushed to

DEFEATED LIE 
TOE I MICE

C rt Henderson,
IS d Houston, asked for a sepdra- 
of the charges in the informai ion 

and C. J. V. Sp att
.journment-and had made his arrange
ments to go to Europe over two weeks 
ago. It was his intention to take the

-hich Houston 
jointly charged.

PERISH III FIREMediterranean trip, solely for the ben- 
Bind and the physicians are speeding eflt he hoped to obtain from the sea 
to the scene of the disaster. The Co
lumbian is the second through passent 
ger train to leave Seattle over the Mil-, 
wàukee line since the completion of the 
road. The train, which was making its 
first trip, ,Oie railroad having been op
ened qnly yesterday, was- worth prob
ably more than $500,000.

said he saw no îea-ir. Henderson 
whv the other cases should not 

, when Mr. Aiki lan 
the cases hang to- 

and that to disclose, the ;vi- 
inst some of the ac

tive the prose cu-

proceeded with 
rtrd that ail ■351 Voyage, returning to Canada imme

diately; The finance minister, did not 
intend taking part in the Nova Scotia 
election, and does not go to Bondon in. 
connection with reciprocity or because 
ot any. --‘sentiment’ that 'the city’ 
may . entertain of that question. Mr. 
Fielding require^ a rest, and his voy
age, across the Atlantic will be under
taken solely for that purpose. This is 
how Mr. Fielding explained his prq- 
posed trip to me, and I will be par
doned, for believing him and disbeliev
ing the Colonist’s correspondent. The 
anti-reciprocity argument will not be 
strengthened, by fabrications so pal
pably, absurd as this one.”

if*
in hand aga 

1 now would 
:i disadvantage 

: Henderson 
-, j that the

!

FLAMES DESTROY
BLOCK AT SILVERT0N

a nd Mr. Mort shy 
prosecution , take 

. against the persons believed to 
i open approaching the wifnes Bes, 

uggested that the counsel ftir 
hniralty war; doing a little :;al-

j- Nebraska Disaster*
Bincoln, Neb., May 30.—The full fist 

of dead as the result of a collision yes
terday between westbound train No. 9; 
and eastbound train No. 12, of 1 the 
Burlington road near McCook is said 
to be sixteen. The body of an unknown 
Italian, reported in dispatches as hav
ing been found in the wreck, has been 
identified as A. G. Turamo, whose' 
death was also reported.

Grace Dean of Mtoden, Neb.; Hiram 
Feekin, of McCook, Neb., who were

-t

Mr. Justice Martin Guarantees 
Any Expenditure That 

May Be Incurred

t: Two Hotels Burned—Number 
pf the Guests Sustain 

Injuries

.lav.! Ailcman denied the alioga ion 
- marked that the facts regt rd- 

with witne ises 
luring the hear ng. 
case against Sp-att 
< ailed Stuart E en- 
r pith W. C. Mo res

ile tampering 
' i be disclosed 

: n the joint

In

n: Houston was
: i. appearing

the defence of Houston, : laid 
afl been retaineq to 

de-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Victoria citizens with the true in

terest of the city at heart will hail 
with unmixed pleasure the knowledge 
that the recently defeated bylaws for 
the extension of the public parks and 
the increased utility of the Carnegie 
library are- to be revived and again 
placed before the people.

This step is being Jaken on the in
spiration of Mr. Justice Martin, who, 
in a letter to the city council, declined 
to believe that thé meagre vote re
corded on the occasion of their being 
last submitted was " any criterion as 
to the real sentiments dt . the people 
in regard to. them. In. proof of his 
belief he enclosed. a blank marked 
cheque to cover whatever expense 
might be incurred in bringing the by
laws before the people again.

On hearing the letter the council 
unanimously decided to again have 
the bylaws submitted, Mayor MorTey 
remarking in connection therewith 
that the action of the distinguished 
writer was a most generous and pub
lic-spirited one.

To bring.the bylaws before the peo
ple it is necessary that a petition be 
signed by one-fifteenth of the voting 
population. Of course the money re- 

(Concluded om page 7.)

The brick track stretched away as 
clear as a floor. At the turns 1t had 
been spread with alkali powder to cut 
tfie oil that would drop from the cars 
and otherwise make the curve danger
ously slippery.

Carl G. Fisher, millionaire sports
man, president of the Speedway As
sociation, superintended the posting of 
militia and the one-thousand special 
policemen engaged to guard the crowd 
in the stands and to keep them off the 
track,

A tumult ot applause arose when 
Bob Burman to the Blitzen Benz drove 
up before the grandstand ' to be 
crowned “speed king."

At 9:60 o'clock "Starter Wagner 
called the cars to the wire. They were 
ranged in ranks of five in the order in 
which they had filed their entries in 
the race. Sharply at 10 o’clock the 
cars got away. The official start came 
after Fisher and Allison had led the 
cars around the two and a half mile 

once and to the wire. At the

::FIRE SWEEPS TOWN. Nelson, B. C„ May 36.—A must dis
astrous fire occurred at Silverton, B. C., 
at an early hour this morning, totally 
destroying an entire block of the town,

■ including the Victoria hotel, Windsor, 
hotel, Mrs. Carey’s grocery and W. H. 
Brandon's store building, occupied’ by 
E. Patrequin and family.

Robert McTaggart, of Sandon; Robert 
Falrgrleve and F. B. Fairgrieve, bar
tenders at the Windsor, and a foreigner

Mr. Taylor h
Spratt an|l that the two'

rely different. He
Number 6f Business-Establishments at 

Snohomish, Wash., Destroyed 
i —Boss $150,000.

1
Mrs. Bena Feekin, wife of Hiram 

Feekin, and H. H: Culbertson, of Brim- 
land, IHs.; whose wife was killed, were 
so badly injuféà-that they cannot re-- 
cover, it is said.

were enti
that Sprlait wished to tiake 

before the magistrate while his 
would. elect to go to a 3 try.

should be~ta ken

f.
■1

Everett. Wash., May 30.—Fire just be- 
tore daylight to-day destroyed a large 
piart of the business district of Sno
homish, causing a loss of $150,000. 
Thirty-five business ' establishments 
were burned. Most of the burned 
buildings were of frame construction 
and old.

- -lore the cha rg es xll
Train Derailed.

jMrirshalltown, la., May 30.—Chicago 
<f Northwestern passenger train, kno wn 
as the Bos Angèles Bimited, .went into 
a ditch1 at Chelsea, 25 miles east of
here at 5.80 o’clock’tb-dav: No one was telephone office. Western Union
killed but séïmiïmsèkgers were In-; te,egraph office, the post office and the 
jpijd. Penobscot hotel were destroyed. Guests

The wre<* (vas düè 'al broken jour- the hotel fled by a rear stairway, 
nal on qflfe of the Car while the whole front of the building

-vilely.
W. J. Hanna stated his regret tliat 

the council had refused to 'meet the 
wishes of the jjroperty owners On Pan
dora avenue. If the people were willing 
to pay for the new standard he saw no 
reason why they should not have it. 
Pjfsonatly'he had gonë to sortie pains 
to supply the couriCil "with the "neces
sary plans and designs of the new stan
dard, and he was led to understand 
that that system would be adopted on 
the street.

C. E. Poo ey, who appears 
n for the admin,tty, 
lust night that Mr. 

to San Francisco! on

.1. A. Aikma 
he was told 

1er had gone
and at 4.3(0 yesterday after- 

he had beeî| ^Sked r,ly ¥r- "Igy- 
adjournment for 

Comrhajnder Vivian, h )W-
had instruc'kns to proceed md 

important that the healing

from Phoenix," name unknown, were 
burned, to death in the Windsor. .

The hotel register being burned, other 
not yet obtainable, and pos-

1

l -i to agree to in
-ne week.

names are 
sibly others are also in the ruins. 

Several others stopping at thé Wind- 
badly burned and otherwise

I- was 
!i-inId go on at (knbe.

J D. Twigg. fnri the office of Eb- 
J i:t- & Taylor, arriving in court at this 

asked for a ; adjournment on 
half of Mr. Tiylor’s client, hut 
w mander Vivian said he had iin-

was ablaze. '•
iSnohomish is nine miles southeast of 

Everett. Is an old towp, and was form
erly the Snohomish county seat.FESTIVITIES 1

THE METROPOLISm ™ ™
sor were
injured, and have been hurried to the 
hospital. The hotels were all crowded 
with guests and townspeople.

The fire originated in the Windsor 
house, cause unknown, and spread so 
rapidly that the guests secured only 
scant clothing to cover them. The total 
property loss will exceed $25,000. 
total insurance amounts to $6,800.

' (Concluded on page 7.1
I,

ATTEMPT TO Kil l 
FOUR OFFICERS

lions from the admiralty to tro- 
Viiy 10 last, and had 

!. -:i delayed here since that date; by 
iiv■ -rosecutions. if he went he wt;uld 

i.o back till the middle of Jjne.
raid the admiralty

course
rate of about 40 miles an hour they 
jockeyed for positions. As they casu
ally careened around the stand Aitkin - 
(National) led. Bruce Brown (Fiat) 

second, and De Palma (Simplex)

jon a voyage

The

v Henderson 
!,! net mind the commander VaEt-

was
third.KING AND QUEEN AT

CORONATION CONCERT
MORE BUFFABOES ARRIVE.

Mechanician Killed.
At the end of the first 150 miles of 

the 500-mile race, one man had been
„„ _ ,___killed and a driver injured, four of theEdmonton Alta., May 30.-Oue lone carg that started had been wlth.

box-car tacked on to the ^d of toe drawn because Qf breakdowns, and 
evening tra n arriving at atrathcona Bruce_Brown drlving a Fiat,
the^famous1 Pabîo htrd onVeir'wly to Pr°m‘Sed

the Buffalo park at Wainwright Gov- m<*son, mechanician for Arthur 
ernment Agent Ayette being in charge. Grelner Qf Ghlcago. drlving an Amplex 
At present there are one «-ousand head lost his ,ife in an upset-on the back
of bison roaming the grea. pærkr^ h tbe. thirtieth mile of the race.
100 .calves and^an expected_ batch-an-. ■ The a(.c,dent wa9 caüsed by caatIng 
other hundred babies. Five hundred & front t|re The machlne skidded to 
tonsDf hay were consumed by the herd and whirled completely
last winter and there are seven hu„- ar(rund tearing off both back wheels, 
dred tone more on hand. Thé , par , Dickson was thrown against a fence, 

its hay meadows, will be sufficient belng terrlb]y mangled.
to feed a herd of five thousand A(ter an examtnati0n of Greiner the

surgeons announced- that he was not 
Seriously hurt" and that there was no — 

' concussion of the brain, as had been 
feared before he. regained conscious
ness- His.right arm was fractured and . 
his shoulder dislocated.

Harry Grant, twice winner of the 
VandçrbHt trophy, was forced to with
draw his Alco-car at the end of 138 
miles on account of a burned out gear
ing.

Bruce-Brown’s time for the 150 miles „ 
Was 1.59.12, which is a new record, the 
old mark being 2.01.09, set by Dawson 
at Atlanta last year.

Ray Harroun, Marmon, had taken the 
lead from David Bruce-Brown at the 
200-mile mark. Harrôun's time for that 
distance was 2 hours, 43 minutes, 21 
seconds. Brown was second and Ralph 
Mulford, Bozier, third.

Indianapolis, May 30.—Eleven cars 
taking part in the 600-mile race had 
been withdrawn because of accidents 
and breakdowns when the 250th mile 
post was reached. This left a field of 
29 cars to finish the last half of the

Dynamite Exploded During 
Search in House—Constable 

Seriously Injured

Last of Outlaws of Famous Pablo Herd 
On Way to Wainwright.

Hr. Twigg rerrarked that Victoria 
. v j very nice place to stay in, and 

i magistrate a:iked why in :hat 
Mr. Taylor 31(3 not remain. Mr. 

igg replied that business took him

Convicted x)f Fraudulent Use o1 
Mails—Leave to Appeal 

Granted
WIBB NOT INVESTIGATE.

Bondon, Ont., May 30.—The refusal of 
Mayor Beattie to appoint a commission 
to investigate the question of the morals, 
ot the young was formally considered by 
the ministerial alliance to-day. Thougn 
general regret was expressed it was de
cided to take no Immediate action. The 
ministers, however, assert that they-will 
not let the matter drop. T J Tl" )

Two Representatives of Trades 
Unions to Attend Cere

mony in Abbey
tnother compilez.tion arose wh(n It 

vis recalled that the assizes and j the
- rt of appeal open here next week.

: Ailcman said ho .would be engaged
both, and final" y an adjourm Lent 

is agreed to on the understan iing 
i it if Mr. Aikmf-n cannot; attend (text 
V esday another aljournment will be 
(-Vowed him.

Amended charges against C. J, V.
- ill and William Houston pere 
i i 1. charging tliat on April 21 (hey 
i lined in their possession admi: laity

i s. 16 tins of piint. 300 pouncp of 
i o r and 40 boxes of candles vetoed 

! 1.080, the same having, been j ob- 
i - --1 by theft.

\ second joint i tformatibn cha rges 
vo accused with having to their 
s.-ion copper and rubber valued 

1 on obtained by one Reid, a par
r’s mate in :he servlëë of thÇ. 
rally, by theit. Rénuyids vere 

1 v-d in all cases and bail allcWed 
fore, the sane bondsmen ac- 

vrig responsibility.
court were Commando* Vivian 

t i nt- Hodge o t of H.M.S. Stiear- 
i Hon. C. 13. Pooley and J. A.

1 in for the prosecution; Stuart 
"son and 17. C. Moresby for 

bom Houseton. and J. D. T yigg 
•T V. Spratt.

Oakland, Cal., May 30.—Armed with 
a writ of restitution from Sheriff 

‘Barnet’s office. Deputy Sheriffs John H.
Reilly, E. R. McDonald and Bert 
Brown, accompanied by Constable AI.
Kihn of Alameda, entered the house of 
Charles II. Pickard, in Melrose, about 
noon yesterday and were dynamited 
and badly shaken up. Someone had 
attached a string to the door of a 
closet anc| when the officers went to 
the door a heavy charge of dyna.mite" Connaught and other members of the 
Was let off. Constable Kihn vas tetu royal family attended a grand corona- 
rihle burned and cut on the body and 
face. Parts of his clothes were burned 
off and he received a terrible gash 
across the forehead. The deputy 
sheriffs rushed Kihn to the receiving voices, and the Royal Amateur Orches- 
hospital in an ambulance for treatment tral Society, assisted by Bouis Kirby 
arid as they’left the scène of the explo
sion Pickard’s house wa.-r in flames arid 
threatened' with total destruction.

..Pickard is a machinist arid was recent
ly sued ih the superior court by "his 
wife for a divorce on the ground of ex
treme cruelty. Deputy sheriffs rind the 
police are scouring the country for the 
dynamiter.

Boston, Mass., May 30 —Christopher 
Columbus Wilson, president of the 
United Wireless Telegraph ;Co„ and 
four of his assistants were convicted inCABGARY IMPROVEMENTS. Bondon, May 30.—The festivities con

nected with the coronation began this
the criminal branch of the United 
states civic court yesterday of fraudu- 

. ..-.lent use of the mails to solicit Stib- 
cially. The King and Queen, the Prince àcripUons to sell stock, judge Martin 
of . Wales, the Duke and Duchess of

Calgary. May 30.—Four by-laws cover
ing $200,000 Of civic improvements, sub
ways, paving, bridging, etc., were passed 
yesterday by huge majorities, ranging 
around the two hundred mark.

week, which will he a very busy' One sor

with
immediately imposed sentence as fol
lows: ,

President-Wilson, three years in the 
federal penitentiary - at Atlanta; Geo. 
Parker and F. E. Butler, two years 
each in the same penitentiary; W. A. 
Bitsoil and- W. W, Tompkins, one year 
each to some New York prison.

Parker- formerly lived in Seattle, 
where he made his fortune. Judge 
Martin committed the five men to the 
Tombs under a ten days’ stay to allow 
an appeal. >. .

Samuel S. Bogart, vice-president of 
the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, who pleaded guilty to fraudulent 
use of the mails in advance of his five 
assistants, was fined $2,500. He will 
pay later to-day and go free. C. C. 
Wilson and the four others are in jail. 
The court refused their application for 
bail and sentenced them to various 
prison terms.

NEW TARIFF ON 
WHITE PASS ROAD

DISREGARDS WARNING; 
IS ELECTROCUTED

tlon concert given last night by the 
combined forces of the Albert Hull 
Choral Society, numbering nearly 1,000

Burin and other operatic singers.
The King has paid an unprecedented 

honor to the labor movernent by a 
“command" invitation to two represen
tatives of trades unions to attend the 
coronation ceremony.

After the concert last night the King 
and Queen and the royal party attend
ed Bady Farquhar’s bail, which was 
given in honor of the Duke of Fife’s 
daughters, the Princesses Alexandra 

Maud.

Railway Commission's Order 
Will Go Into Effect 

one June 1

An .Everett Lineman Receives 
2,200 Volts of Electricity 

While Working on Role
Surrenders to Police.

San Francisco, Cal., May 20,—Charles 
Pickard, who is charged with having(and
placed in his home at Melrose the in.- : The King and some of the royal prin- 
fernat machine which blew up yester-attend the Erpsom race meet- 
oay and destroyed the house, gave bin* Hag daily until Friday. The Queen will 
self up to the police here to-day. Pick- attend the meeting on Wednesday 
ard was taken to the Hail of Justice I f,,r the Darby, which promises to be a 
and examined by the captain of de-! brilliant affair, 
teetives. —""V -- ! _________ _______

ARBITRATION MO VEMENT.

Ottawa, May 30.—The new White 
Pass and Yukon Railway tariff, ordered 
by the Railway Commission on April 1, 
will go Into effect June 1, as no notice 
ot appeal from the board’s order has 
been received. The delay In bringing 
the order into force was granted in or
der to give the company a chance to 
appeal.

Everett, Wash., May 30.—Emery B. 
Bauzon, 25 years old, who came here 
from Tacoma ten months ago, and got 
employment as a lineman with the 
Everett Railway, Bight & Power Com

met Instant death yesterday

GOLF TOURNAMENT.

•sixvick. ScotDnd, May 30.-—An 
•-'tog stage was reached in the 

amateur golf champiot ship 
'""ment on ti e Prestwick links to- 

Oharles E. Evans, jr., of j the 
water Golf Club, Chicago, being 
» to play i i the third round. 

i bis round wit l Parker W. White- 
of the Brooklyn Country Club, 
Laassen, i o der of the English 

in 1908. won by 2- up and 1 to 
Altogether there was 74 

"'h(-s set for to- day.

pany,
when 2,200 volts of electricity passed 
through his body.

Two linemen saw Lauzon’s body 
stiffen back in its safety belt and saw 
the slight puffs of smoke where the 
high power wire came in contact with 
his clothes. In two minutes they had 
the dead man down upon the ground. 
Bauson’s foreman had cautioned Mm 
to wear rubber gloves before making 
the ascent, but Bauzon said everything 
was dry and there was no danger of an 
accident. Bauzon’s rubber gloves were

!sh

AEROPLANE ’BUS.At the conclusion of the examination i 
he was turned over to the detective i 
from Oakland, by whom he will be Germany Expresses Willingness to En- 
taken immediately to the county Jail. ter Into Negotiations.

Pickard refused to make any state
ment concerning the explosion Which 
destroyed his home. Some

1 - - 1race,
John Aitken, who took the lead at 

withdrew after he had 
A connecting rod

CONSPIRATORS DISPERSED.Mine-Ma. N. Y.. May 30.—A series of ex
periments will be tried in the motordrome 
hare next month to determine bow many 
passengers a biplane can be made to 
carry. A special type called tbe "aero
plane ’bus" will be used for the passenger 
carrying work. The machine will be in 
charge of Aviator C. F. Willard.

The new aeroplane is a regular familv point, ready te march at the first signal
from ti,e monarchists who have taken 
refuge in Spain. The Portuguese govern
ment dispatched Infantry, which dis
persed the conspirators into the irioun- 
tains.

the
driven 325 miles, 
on his National car was broken. Start
er Wagner risked his life by running 
out on the track and directing the 
trailing drivers out of the way of the 
wrecked Case car.

race,
Lisbon, May 30.—According to Lisbon 

newspapers, a serious plot Jias been dis
covered at Ponte de Lima, on the north
ern frontier. A large number of 
spirators, furnished with arme by a rich 
Portuguese, held that important strategic

Washington, D. C., May 30.—Gar- 
time ago , ;ua.ny has expressed her willingness to 

Pickard’s wife secured a divorce, and ; enter negotiations with the United 
the possession of their home was given ! states for a. générai arbitration treaty 
to her. rtioag tbe lints laid down by Secretary

• of State Knox, in the tentative draft of 
| Ids government’s proposal now in the

jeszj»’-, r »"*■“? «s sæ ?Jszætm'SL£s:.sr&ss «rsrisüB’s «■a?* *manded the resignation at Mayor Lackey." ®2r™)£l®n *° «■«■>»■> Knox and
who. with the city council, haa reCueed.to *».» 4P of the basis of the
vacate his office In fa,vor qf the newly proposition.
elected mayor and the city commissioners. ------"T* ü-------
A message from Walt M. Grant, the sue- ’A New YorH nifcn has filed a petition in 
cessful mayoralty candidate in the rè- bankruptcy, giving liabilities at $1,298,465 
cent* election, asking the crowd to await" aind no assets.^-And With talents like thoftè 
the decision of the courts, brought ân end he neglected to organize a bank or trust 
to the disturbance. * *' : ; ' •dompatiy.—W^all Street Journal.

; i.Xijy ri>": . •

con- M
I

fTGHWAYMEIv ATTACK BOV. The Result.car, with* seats arranged like those in 
the tonneau of an automobilo. It is ex
pected that nine passengers can be taken 
for short flights.

wins; Mulford second; 
Ôruce Brown third.

HarrounMAYORALTY FIGHT.found in his pocket.v Briton, Conn , May 30.—The police 
ne scouring the outskirts of th* city 

for two highwaymen^ whe last 
'• held up a four-year-old boy'st tiié 

of a plstoU tvhile" ’tie wàs on his 
a store and robbed :him of all his 

usions—five shiny pennies, whi‘h he 
Y^bout to invest in cândÿ. "Trîdi marrt 
X1-; Hinallness of the haul; the twxi men 

T the child and. 1 hen threw.4hhn Into a 
‘Sht car in the 

■ rtoor behind
1 "intj.

• • mENGINEER DIES SUDDENLY.
- FIFTH WARD LIBElCALS.=

RECORD FOR C. P. R. STOCK.Marshalltown, la.. May 30.—An Iowa 
Central engineer died suddenly in. the cab 
whue the train was travelling at a . high 
speed. His hand was on the throttle when 
the fireman discovered he was de»A 
Heart disease was the cause. ^

amount of fire Insurance at 
risk in Canada at the end of last year 
was $2,035,515,028.

RAILWAY RATES. The regular quarterly meeting of 
Ottawa. May 30,-Chiet Railway Com- Ward Five Liberal Association was

m’.ssioner Mapeo. and two other members h®1* Monday .night in the new Liberal
of the board will go to British 'Columbia rooms. Cormorant street, Hugh Ken-
in August to take up various matters nedy in the chair. Arch. Aitken hav-

pending. including the 'Vancouver: -ing resigned the first vice-presidency, 
application r* railway rates, which hart: Robert J. Hartley was elected to.-fill 
been postponed till then.

Montreal, May 30.—The market was 
unusualiy bullish this morning, Cana
dian Pacific and Detroit United being 
features. Canadian Pacific opened at 
239, a new high record, and then 
climbed e-n big-buying and crop pros
pects to 239%. -

^3r allroad yards, lc eking 
h m. . The . Jad,. Peter 

was found in the car. yesb^day, 
iron, hunger and fright.

The net
" ; Ms place.
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